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I mg’^rsBMPirs !I and bright :*> the naSTof 187C 
I the hero of Brasil e-ïu-Ro lande. ■ 
alas, la no longer among ua : to

■

Melville, of Scotland Yard, the Anarchists' Arch Bptmy 
|f" ‘ a .id Ue System He Has Built Up.

Baltimore. Md.—Tbe Unioe Trust Com- dk
pony, which went into the hand* of,.a 

! wdriver on Set IS, opened he doors to
day and resumed business.

V ? , sa.1; asmsrMiS ;s
I which I here

■t P :<n. lajreiiB
v., 'iywhich I here greet, and to the fu

ture which I hope may be an bril
liant. wire and beautiful an theWhat Canada Offered and What New

foundland Wanted.

j

\ Manila—The agreement for the sale of I 
the Friar lands has been signed, to take 
effect in six months, the time allowed

f An Ottawa despatch says ; In re- tween the mainland and Newfound- ,or ,urw^' “>djsxamination of titles.
gard to the annexing of Newfound- •?•”* *nd Between Newioundlani and Buffalo, N. Y,—The woodenware store
land and Greenland to the Dominion “.loe Mm Vtwe^ Ne^r^ndl^ of Kirkholdêr A Rausch, 106-167 Mlehl-
It may be stated that In 1805 Can- 1 Canada was to give 6440,000 annu- gan street, was damaged by Are to-day
•da offered to Newfoundland to as-; ally towards the maintenance to the extent of $60,000; ■ partiilly cov-
eume of Its debts $10.350000. which . °* Police coewtabulary. The fisher- end by insurance.
wMraiuftl to SHO ner head of her men °* Newfoundland, were td nor- wq^equal to $50 per head oi her I t|cl te wltb those ol
population at that time. Ae a yearly luto# ^ anj j^ntj,* granted by
allowance Canada was to pay allow- the fédérai go,eminent. Newfound-
aoce for legislation $50.000 subsidy land was to bo reprenented In the Nicolai, aged 2, was burned to death, and

- ^r0rd^bh:rt^t,ar,up to 400.000, which at that time tatlvee offer waB «meaSad af-
wae 307.000 touls. the subsidy would terwarde by adding $35,000 ad- Sharon.—The Sharon plant et the 
have therefore amounted to $165,- dltional to the yearly allowance, and American Foundries Company, which has 
«00. The allowance for Crown lands .“P ™ilw?y *ld; - been dC*ed for a week, has resumed
and rights of minerals and metals 116o000 of an annnalbouiitrto operations, an agreement satisfactory toNewi^dCU ?°ZWr- both sides h.vt& been arranged.
£htoh Cauadi^wT to^y oT°Te *“

S2obo0o0 Iwaa<1Kiv«i*^n "excess *0? crown lande in Labrador ; bounty for hert of the reports published in London 
this, making. a«Kal ready said. $10.- f P®1*40^* *<> contain certain that Foreign Minister Delcasse had of-
350,000. On the $2.000,000 interest dul6Jr*lGeV confederation fered to arbitrate the Russo-Japanese
at 5 per cent, would amount to destroy by taking ®way the dispute.
$100.000. making in all $465,600. protection tLen enjoyed ; the estab- 
Canada was to maintain general or ltei-ment of a naval brigade and bat- 
Dominion services in the Island. °/ » an nnnual eub-
These would comprise Governor's ddj of $650,000; Canada to .. , _ .
salary, customs, excise, savings ®ome the balance of the cost of rail- the character of an epidemic. For the

.banks,' public works of a Dominion waye and public works on tte Is- first 22 days of December there were
character, Crown lands, administra- land as contracted for. This practl- 410 cases, and during the last 24 hours 
itlon of justice, post office, steam- I cally meant that Canada was to as- 40 new cases were reported.
chip services, marin™ and II .htheuse,, «me the entire debt of about $15,- ---------
fldii'iL'S, p n tentlailes» weights and 000,000 instead of $10,000,000. Antwerp.—The large vessel which
measures, gas Inspection, arts, ag- ■ ®r Mackenzie Dowell who was went aguore a fOB Vesterdav at Nieu-
riculturo and statistics, quaran- then premier, «aid that it was im- w, . orc ,n t, ® * .
tine and Immigration, insurance in- possible to accept this and the ne- wersraie, near Flushing, Holland, close 
speetion, groogical Mirvey. Canada gottatione ended. Premier Bond, of *° the spot where the Red Star line 
was to maintain in regard to steam- Newfoundland, was at that time a steamer Finland grounded on Saturday 
ship services passenger and mail ! colleague of Sir Wm. White way; and last, is a Dutch training ship, 
communication in at least as ef- visited Ottawa In connection with 
Élient a manner as at that time be- the matter.

1 pan:. Tin Oe ra 
traditions—Hurroil 1 Hurrah I"

An tin, Ralpw left the hall-there 
wae a rrmark iMt outburst of eht er- 
tog. which wae long continued.

Emperor William wan present at 
a g la perfo m me held at the Royal 
Theatre tant night.

lepton, and Its
With thé going out of this month rageu In England Itself. Fallowing 

organised anarchy the world over-, the assassinat ion of Alexander IX 
not the anarchy that spouts and Russia «tome an attempt to dyuamlt* 
froths, but that which has made It- tte barracks at Hal.ord. near Man- 
self expert with the pistol, the knife cheater, and to Mow up the Man. 
and the bomb—lost an arch enemy, ekm Ho nee with Wasting powder.
8npt. Melville then retired from the Our Own John Meet was found pain 
direction of the Special Branch of ItoLlng a seditious newspaper tilled 
the British Criminal Investigation with Incitement to assassination. 
Department and paused out of Scot- Then came a aeries of Irish dynamite 
land Yard Into private life. \ outragea ~~ .

He has been the best anarchist The English Detective Department 
hunter that England or any other began to oestir itself, dtr Howard 
country has had. He knows the dan- Vincent ant up a new sub-department 
geroue political criminals of Europe, of observation upou political orlmln- - 
their haunts and their doings, as no ala in bis detective service. He put 
other man- Is believed to know them. Melville. Me bright young detective 
He has spent the greater part of his sergeant, at Its head, and sent him 
ll-fe In acquiring that knowledge. He abroad to gather date and material, 
has been fearless and keen and ever and to iqaoru French pad German, the 
ready. He has matched his shrewd- usual language ol conspiracy. 
against their cunning and has gen- TUe' hew department was founded 
«rally won. ... principally with the Idea ol watching

More than that, this particular an- and ctfuiulng the Irish dynamiters, 
arch 1st hunter has been an Organiser Its scope speedily broadened, and im 
of no small merit. He lias himself all Its work Melville was at the front, 
practically built up the Special Branch One Home Secretary after auQttier 
of the Scotland Yard detective set- commended him for ills vigilance and 
vice which keeps track of political shrewdness, and Betevttve Sergeant 
criminals and cares for the safety Melville noon became Inspector Mel- 
aad public man in England, and he ville, the most prominent llgtre in 
bas chosen other men, almost with Scotland Yayxf, ■
unerring instinct, and trained them TUe most cowardly and most daq- 
lh the work he has done so well. gérons ol the criminals the new <le- 

Prohably In no other centre in the pertinent had 
world does so many dangerous down a plot to follow wealthy men 
criminals and reckless political ex- from their clubs and chloro.orm them 
lies nod fanatics gather as In Lon- in railway trains so that they would 
deft In no capital In the world do be earner to rob, Melville stumbled ' 
these whose lives are most threat- Upon a London club of militant Ali
ened by this particular Claes of social arciihsts and then upon an Asurcliist 
outcasts feci themselves so safe. bomb lactory in the provinces. ". The

Throughout a long official career homos were mode there for use 
and In the most real sense, Melville abroad. " » ■, . / > ,
has made his name a terror to pol- While the makers were on' trial 
tlcal conspirators In England and there was an explosion at a house In 
outside of It. His Intimate friends Moyialr. Melville, gathering up eiuea 
don’t know whether It is dread of in luiste, discovered that this wan 
the man himself or fear of the or- really the outcome of a plot to mur- 
ganlz&tion he has built up under sue- der j uetice Hawkins, the trial judge, 
ceeslve commissioners which has op- the Home Secretary, and, not least, 
erated most In reducing anarchists to himself. In the exp,osk>u the plotters 
a state of impotence. But the fear had mistaken the house for tlio 
and the Impotence are there. Judge's.

A tall, powerful man with cold, TUe inspector promptrly raised tho 
gray eyes, Supt. Melville In appear- Autonomie Club. In which one ol the 
ancti lathe Ideal detective ol the suspects arres.ed held a card ol mtm- 
story books—a sort or English In- berahip. Every man loui.d in the 
spector Javert is the Idea you get place was detained and arrested, and 
of him. He la a man of few words, the police then obtained such a mans 1 
They have been needless. Hie sets of informat.ou that it gave them the 
have spoken lor him. whip hand over the Anarchists (or.

When he has been perconally yearet , 
threatened—and at the outset of Ins A raid of that kind on suspicion » 
career thé instances were numerous was new in 1-oudjn. it was one of 
—his method of dealing with those the notions Mélr.lle had brought Iron» 
who made the threats lias been abroad.
summary and swift. There was a The anarchists bad not expected 
would-be assassin who attacked such stringent measures. Their or- , 
him once In the streets ol Soho at gamzatlons in the British capital 
night, and another who got Into Ills have never recovered iron» the bow. 
ollice with a revolver stowed away They realized then that one man in 
with a handkerchief In the "breast London was uot oifrulj ol ijitni and 
pocket of Ills coat, where it would they have Feared him ever since, 
be handy. The work begun in that raid has

They were not prosecuted, and no been continued. A special study ■ Is 
stories about these incidents were row ma<lo oi anarchist resorts, 
printed In the newspapers then. But Every club is known, and nothing 
it was a long while after each of of moment that happens wltinu it» 
these incidents bîfore the detectives wads go * unrefcorted. Since the , e 
life was threatened again. adoption of that system, anarchy in

Melville's policy has always been England has been eradical y harm- f 
to treat the Anarchists with con
tempt. Those who know him best 
say that this has not been feigned ; 
it is real. Whether it is or not it 
has been without effect upon his con
stant vigilance, and from it the An
archist has slunk away breathing 
vengeance and slaughter, to till his 
notebooks with vainr anathemas and 
railings against “le vile M lvllle.”

, The £p?ciaj Branch of the Criminal 
Investigation Department fills, in a 
certain sense, the place in England 

« t , that the United States Secret Ser- 
himself for re-election as Speaker of vjco occupies in this country. It iur- 
tiie House of Common,* on the com
pletion of his present term- lie lias 
hel l the office for nearly nine years, 
and will on retirement receive, as 
usual, a pension for the remainder 
of bis life of $20,000 a year, to
gether with the peerage, which in 
the case of ex-Speakers invariably 
takes the form of a viscounty.
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GERMAN TRADE FIGHT.i

ko 4M Striking Saxony 
Textile Art leans.

Detroit.—In the partial destruction of 
a dwelling by Are last night Marguerite

Worki

Berlin, poo. 28. — Twenty-three 
workingmen* meetings were held In 
Berlin to-night to raise money and

sympathy for the 8,000
textile workers at Crimmitaohau, 
Baxony, who for eighteen weeks have 
beed lighting for a ten-hour day 
and an Increase of the rate for piece 
work. The strike has outgrown the 
proportions of a local dispute, and 
now threatens the peace of the en
tire German textile Industry, the 
peooud latest trade In the country.

Organizations both of employer» 
and workmen In all parte of the 
empire are standing together shoul
der to shoulder, contributing 
each other’s support and swearing 
that the struggle must be fought to 
a finish even ,lf it be necessary to 
stop every loom in tho Fatherland. 
A bitter Christmas awaits the strik
ers, among whom are hundreds of 
women and girls. Only outside aid 
has thus far saved them from des
titution and starvation. ■

Crimmltichau Is a military camp. 
Gendarmes armed with rifles and re
volvers patrol the streets and pro
hibit gatherings of workers either 
In public or private. Last week 6.- 
000 strikers tramped eight miles 
across the border info the province 
of Altenburg to air their grievances 
beyond the Saxon law.

To grant the workers’ demands In 
the face of the keen competition of 
foreign countries tie employers say 
would be ruinous. Tie strikers main
tain that the present wages and 
i.oure can no longer be endured.

exp

f(>r Paris.—An authoritative denial is made

to ■

Pittsburg.—Typhoid fever is on the 
increase here, and threatens to take onas-

to .watch. Running

London.—Henry Norman, M. P., the 
author and traveller, sails for New 

rriiov York to-day from Liverpool on the 
y White Star line steamer Majestic. He 

proposes to investigate the question of 
preferential tariffs in Canada, and will 

lavished ratura in time for the opening of Par
liament.

HELD FOR MURDER. hospital In the Transvaal.
i set off post haste to the place, and 
I discovered that the patient was the 

Mysterious Death ol Inflsnl In North mnl! ,]iry nought.
Orillia to be Investigated. I Every attention

Orillia report says ; A coroner’s 1 "I”1' Mm. and ultimately he was re- 
lury lias brought in a verdict finding stored to health. As soon as he Is 
That the child of Mrs. Christina strong enough to travel he will re- 
Saunders, wliuse body we viewed to- ‘U**n to his mother and his ancestral municipal treasury at Bosoboso in Lu-

cstates.

was
! MOCK DUEL WAS FATAL.Manila,—Ladrones recently looted the

Boys Used Pistols to Adjust Quarrel 
and One Was Shot Dead.

Paterson, N. J., Dec. 28. -County 
Physician McBride has ordered an 
Inquest to place the responsibility 
for the death of Antonio Leo, fifteen 
years old, who died to-day, having 
been shot on Sunday night by Julian 
Wageman, In the cellar of a North 
York street house.

Wageman, who is also 15 years 
old, says he and Leo had been play- 
tog in the cellar, but finally quar- 
reld. Both had revolvers, and Leo, 
according to Wbgeman, also had a 
knife. Wageman says they agreed to 
light a mock duel. Leo took the 
cartridges out of Ills revolver, and 
Wageman says he thought lie had 
done the same with his Weapon. The 
boys stood at a distance of eight 
feet and at a signal fired. Leo fell 
to the floor with a bullet to his 
brain. His companion, terror-strick
en, gave an alarm, and the wounded 
boy was taken to the hospital, 
where he died to-day.

Iday, came to its death by violence, 
and we believe that Christina Saun- i 
dors and Puoebc Davis are responsible 
for Its death ; and we further recom
mend that John PaJlister be held for 
the crime of concealing the birth, 
death, and burial of the said child,”

Tiie verdict is the result of an in
vestigation into t!:© circumstances 
surrounding the birth and death of Herald says that Canadians are talk- vprt#Hi rril:RFr Mnvflower has returned
^f&5es«s.“ss « - -»■>« »—•■
born on Dec. 2, and, judging from Greenland In order to become big she went after stopping at the Island 
the pjst-mortem. was killed by a enouigh for the field of treatymak- °* Pines, 
blow, after living only a short time. jng powers. The main object is tho 
Mrs. Saunders, a young widow of 23 magnifying of Canada as a nation.
wae the mother of the child, and The argument that the UnLtod States former Vice-President of the 
housekeeper for John PallisLer, its t|00h nut cover barren Greenland is pjx <2oVim»i Rnnlt nf this ritv who 
father who is 26. Phoebe Davis is wcak when one remembers the desert from Jackson prison on
the sister of the former. According state of Alaska. Denmark, how- WA8 released irom uacKSon prison on
to the evidence at tlie inquest, the cver> lK no more likely to sell Green- ® “L «nd “fLr ' m'nnth^nf
two women only were present at the lliUKi to Canada than she was to sell one year and four months of
birth of tho ch.ld. while I'allister tll(. west ladles to the Americtum, •«« fifteen years’ sentence, arrived in 
burled the body next day in ihe )>ut the probablo admission of New- Detroit to-dnj. 
woods :od, whence it was dug up for foundlanü bears testimony to the 
Constable Alex. McKay by Pal.is ter real national self-consciousness of
to 3iîiïst!mi»tSï^tWwnekh<î "reUt °Ut the widely-scattered anil not always I.|OV(| steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm, 

Vret 1 Iast weea. congenial members of the Canadian . ^
There wan a wound an inch and a federation. from Bremen, Southampton and Cher-

half in length, and half un inch in air j/dward Clarke, t-p™akin*^ at the *K>urR» was in communication with Nan- 
depth, extendi ig into the brain, to charleton Conservative Club at Mail- *uc4c®1 lightship at 8.30 this morning, 
whicli the surgeons who conducted caChter yesterday, said the tariff end signalled that she had lost one blade 
the post-mor:cm ascribed de»ath. The commission had nothing to do with of her propeller. She will probably dock 
Inquest was held by Dr. McLean, the tjJC rctation of the colonies to the to-morrow, about two days behind her 
local Coroner, Comity Crown Attor- motherland. At present Britain had bcsi. record, 
ney Cotter, of Larne, taking part. no preference to give them. The*
Asa result of tlie Jury s verdict, the questions on which Britain liad spent Dunbar, Scotland.—The Town Coun-

;b^UBlit°tefore Mr* G j 'Booth ™ pK ““'j11 moncy. L,n Uirr"L'.nl l,'.u't i,°r tlie cil at Broxmouth Park to-day presented 
~ * i ,ro . r, ' u i-'Ooin, .i., oastorn world was Insigui: ic^int coin- ,. , . . /. ..

and charged with murder Tlioy ,,arC[! to maintaining the splendid an address of welcome, enclosed in a sil- 
were committed for trial, pameter ronndinn inrnltv Rritain kiin„i,i ho ver éasket, to the Duke and Duchess of ate, wa« committed on a charge of kSe"? npôa i.cqdng Canada to necure «’«turghe, and the tradesmen gave 
conceali rg a birth. All three were Newfoundland and Greenland. He then’ a handsome clock, as a wedding 
taken V, t-c county jail at Barrie |loj)0;( that colonial questions would present. The duke heartily thanked 
tnis altcrnoon. . _ be dealt with without wailing for the representatives of the donors, and

The prisoners do rot seem to real zn the Urcision upon fiscal reform, and expressed the gratitude of himself and 
their ]■ h I on, mal laughed freely at that we would not be niggardly in tlie duchess lor yesterday’s welcome, 
the Inquest. They claim that tlie child deaUng with colonial wishes. —
was still-born.

zon. They captured the president and 
cut the tendons of his heels. The con
stabulary pursued the band and suc
ceeded in recovering part of the stolen 
goods.

N
CANADA’S AMBITIONS.

Glasgow Herald’s Tribute to Our 
Nationality. Colon.—Everything is quiet along the 
Dec. 28.—The Glasgow Atlantic coast. The United States con-London,

Detroit, Mich.—Frank C. Andrews, 
wrecked

c
0

$less.
There have been only two im

portant captures in London since — 
Mtunier, the French auarchist con
cerned with ltavachol to the blow
ing up of tbu Cafe Very in Paris, 
ami Petti, who after being arrestei 
witir a bomb in his pocket bo.dly an
nounced in court that lie had intend
ed to use it in the Royal Exchange 
a few days later, and u lie had bean- 
let alone both Melville and the Homo 
Srcretary wouid have been quietly 
removed with the stiletto.

malic the bodyguard for notable he “1U’ ‘ mlke3 103
personages and keeps watch on the Klf . . ,
criminal» from wham the personages Iîî,0fe«°s?f^
have most to Year i cr than an actor,, but the Britishat was M.lvlll?who walked by the 1 u° ,ChanCe8- He '*
German Emperor’s side when the i Pl>rL!!!inl 8erxitu<*e- ?
body of Queen Victoria was borne * Ct«. v-aB arr6oî4îti| i!ÎÏÏî*?î
from Windsor to Frogmore. He \jc o^ia Station the nigh^
guarded tko Czar in England, and, i,,^clori,Taw, gol”rS n°S.e
to the story goes, took him out alone < r,om theatre with his wife. Hra 
and showed Him the seamy side of ; waf b.°u1n,i r°r tbo Continent wUn 
London. • a. lonc.ed revolver in his pocket % and

He guarded Vresident Loubet when . pockeets full of loose cartridges* 
he vi-slted England. He has invaiia- - . Cut organized anarchy in England 
bly accompanied the King on his _considered dead. It bas shown no
continental jou neys. Always cl e; ac hfe practically since 189i. 
hand, but never conspicuous, there ' *?othing of tin H'yde Park orators I» 
have been few great public func- !!0t oangerous. It is sijnpiy th'e 
tions when he was not In aitt nduu.ie. * sit'cty valve letting off steam- 

Thirty yeare he has lmd of It, and Every known onarehlpt is under 
now lio baa stepped out with a pen- lance from thn moment h > s ts
«ton and many mt-mentoes of eervices loot m England. This Social Branch 
rendered to the great. ot Scotland Yard works in eo-opera-

Melville came up from the ranks. ‘jor- "'il1' ti>e rollticnl police of the 
Ho joined tho metropolitan police ( ontincnt, and it lias ré re; y made 
force, away back In tlie ’70.;, and for ° ":'p.
a 'year or two he pounded the pave- No thr man who built up the Hyn- 
meiit—“proceeded along Ida beat” is f'«* “? 'r,’ar“ ,or„B,fwork
tho London copper’,; way of putting JV:,B ’’tt’fpo'i cut. Whnthra- the sys- 
lt—liko the rest. Tlien somebody saw t(.'m ’’’ has built Is so Strong that
tho makings of a detective in him !',sn ,,?t

That tlon ,vhlcli tli Eng ish nth ri e« a * 
walling for Um« to decide.

N
DYork.—The North German
I
TSPEAKER GULLY TO RETIRE
I

Will Receive a Pension of $50,000 
and a Peerage. 0

NLondon,-J>ec. 28.—The Right Hon. 
William Court Gully has announced 
Iris intention ot refusing td offer

ii

FALSE HAIR IN ENGLAND.London.—The late Lord Abinger, who 
died in Paris on Dec. 12 from heart dis-PREFERENCE IN AUSTRALIA.ROCKEFELLER AS SANTA. __ ease, in his will left everything possible M»»> Beauties Wear lively Tresses

Londen Pre,.s Differs as lo Probabil.ty Aeeordlng to a VotZ hairdresser

ly. gets only the strictly entailed pro- raoro iaiso hair is used in England
Sioux City. Mo., Dee. 28.—An unex- London, Dec. 28.—The News, refer- pert y. about 25,000 acres in England, than to any other country. A great

pi-cwxl Clnlstma» gift Ironi John 1). ring to the Austral aa elections, says Lady Abinger, the deceased peer’s doal of the liair is imported by way
Itockufriiev litis made Charles Aus- i!a* pr^uced boss. Probably mother, gets the historic Inverlochy cas- Qf Mafeeilles, from the East, .Spain 
tin a l,j |>py man, lor ic will wipe out the majority of the new House are tic and the town house, with all its aaLj Italy, and the amount reaches
n mortgage he has struggled for moderate protectionists, and cer- valuable collection of pictures and brie- nearly forty tons a year,
sonio years to nay. Mr. Austin lias tainly anti-imperialist, with not the a-brae. Tho cliiei ^French liaivcst is reach-
n sevem acre un ion farm on Walker’s smallest prospert 01 cndovsl g a pro- — ed in Brittainy and Auvergne, where
Island in ihe Missmri River, a lew j forencew » j uiTniMAMV ad nCATH Lr. some places the girls sell to the
miles from here*. He lias not been 1 Fiie Chronicle s Mr lbourne eorre- /VIA 1 KliVlUliY UK ULA1 fl* e highest bidder, while the rest is sup-
pmsperous, and in spite of assist- J sp »ndent wires that the tariff is not ----- pl.ed by rag pickers and out of town
amice by his sons, ho was unable to likely to be amended, and tjiat pie- Members of Secret Society Swore to (|llst ifeaps. All hair undergoes five
avoid the inipmiding loss of his pvo- . ferential trade w li probably be post- Strange Compact. processes before being made up.
perty. p.med imlcf.intely. as the free trad- The lump.s of hair ur3 first washed,

When a lx>y he wa« a close friend ers numner JO and protection sis 35. I indlay, Ohio, Dec. -8.—This town ftftd theu carefully combed to sep- and out him in plain clotlioj.
ot Mr. Ito k tv Her, and the two h ve Tlie (standard says U c result rests 1-3 wrought up over tho discovery! aratG thorn,, next p aced in bundles «raveïriiii ta atart.
.sine;* oorr<‘>p)iided wita sJiue regu- on re maxim -'Australia for the Aus- tiat n isecret eoc^ty' of aftj afterwards arranged in three 1 Howard Vincent, called to put
larity. Mr. Rockefeller learncxl of tralians. Ti ic control has passed to pie exists under tlJe rules of whyli • je„Kths for wigs, plaits and curls, I Scotland Yard in order after the im- HflY’-s POINT OF V*FW
th mortgage, ai l. ascertaining the that section associated as a win le death or matrimony, is the alterna- | f flnaliy sorted into seven differ- | ^af^ Gf detVtri^ to a -Ut ^HUULttUl > P^IIN I Ut V fcW
amount, surprised Mr. Austin wuh with most rigid protectionism. Aus- tive. • sha-des Tliev arc then sold to tho 1 pllC..0 , , , 1 4- 'tq iit.,4 i™. ! ----- < \
a clvquü thaï will uwl his financial tralian vvtirkmgmcn arc will n« to Jcntcr Williams revealed the sec- i ^iroressore. who make them up and S^overe^^wmd^ll^87^ ‘ “urad An 0r,cinal E"Bav ** 
tiwW# - I acc<'l,t .ti* advantages of our fiscal ret. He eaysjlm society has existed j „ thl, r.lVie tressas at prices mag- SWISS'- ! • or Soap
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